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Toxin–antitoxin (TA) systems are ubiquitous regulatory
modules for bacterial growth and cell survival following stress.
YefM–YoeB, the most prevalent type II TA system, is present in
a variety of bacterial species. In Staphylococcus aureus, the
YefM–YoeB system exists as two independent paralogous
copies. Our previous research resolved crystal structures of the
two oligomeric states (heterotetramer and heterohexamer–
DNA ternary complex) of the first paralog as well as the mo-
lecular mechanism of transcriptional autoregulation of this
module. However, structural details reflecting molecular di-
versity in both paralogs have been relatively unexplored. To
understand the molecular mechanism of how Sa2YoeB and
Sa2YefM regulate their own transcription and how each
paralog functions independently, we solved a series of crystal
structures of the Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM. Our structural and
biochemical data demonstrated that both paralogous copies
adopt similar mechanisms of transcriptional autoregulation. In
addition, structural analysis suggested that molecular diversity
between the two paralogs might be reflected in the interaction
profile of YefM and YoeB and the recognition pattern of pro-
moter DNA by YefM. Interaction analysis revealed unique
conformational and activating force effected by the interface
between Sa2YoeB and Sa2YefM. In addition, the recognition
pattern analysis demonstrated that residues Thr7 and Tyr14 of
Sa2YefM specifically recognizes the flanking sequences (G and
C) of the promoter DNA. Together, these results provide the
structural insights into the molecular diversity and indepen-
dent function of the paralogous copies of the YoeB–YefM TA
system.

Toxin–antitoxin (TA) systems form fascinating small reg-
ulatory networks that regulate different aspects of microbial
physiology including bacterial growth and survival during
stress conditions. These systems are comprised of stable
growth-inhibiting toxin and labile neutralizing antitoxin. They
are found on the low copy number plasmids, bacterial chro-
mosome, and bacteriophage (1–3). TA systems are classified
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into six different classes (I–VI) on the basis of their
biochemical nature and neutralizing mechanism of antitoxins
(4–6). Type II TA systems are well-characterized modules
consisting of stable toxin and labile antitoxin canonically
positioned adjacently within the same operon. Under normal
growth condition, labile antitoxin inhibits the activity of toxin
by forming tight nontoxic TA complex. However, in response
to stress, antitoxins are selectively degraded by cellular pro-
teases, followed by the release of free toxin from their corre-
sponding antitoxin that might result in the cell growth arrest
or cell death. Toxins acts as intracellular “molecular time
bombs” that could regulate various essential biocellular pro-
cesses, that is, gene expression at transcriptional and post-
transcriptional levels by mRNA decay (7). Most type II
toxins (RelE, YoeB, and YafQ) exhibit RNase activity that in-
hibits translation by cleaving mRNA (8–10).

Classic type II antitoxins are small proteins that serve as a
substrate for several host proteases such as Lon and ClpP (11).
These proteins are comprised of two distant and functional
domains, that is, N-terminal domain for binding promoter
DNA to regulate transcription of TA operon and C-terminal
domain responsible for binding the cognate toxin to neutralize
its activity. Majority of the bacterial type II TA operons are
autoregulated by antitoxin, serving as a repressor and toxin as
a corepressor that result in the increase of transcriptional
repression (12, 13). However, some type II TA operons (relBE,
ccdAB, and phd/doc) are regulated by a complex mechanism
termed as “conditional cooperativity,” which allow low/high
concentration of toxin to act as a corepressor/depressor that
could stimulate/disrupt binding of antitoxin to the promoter
DNA, respectively (5, 14–16). Conditional cooperativity in
these type II TA systems can be conferred by different molar
ratio of toxin to antitoxin, protein dynamics, DNA-binding
affinity, and intrinsic disordered region in the C terminus of
antitoxin without the cognate toxin binding (17).

The chromosomal yefm/yoeb system (also known as axe/
txe), one of the type II TA systems, is mostly found in many
bacterial species including major pathogens, that is, Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae, Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Strepto-
coccus suis, and Staphylococcus aureus (18–21). YefM
antitoxin could inhibit the RNase activity of YoeB by forming
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Molecular diversity in YoeB–YefM paralogs from S. aureus
a tight YoeB–YefM complex (22). Overproduction of the Lon
protease specifically activates YoeB-dependent mRNA cleav-
age by degrading YefM (23). The released YoeB could bind the
70S ribosome and cleaves mRNA at the second position of A
site codon that results in inhibiting translation initiation
(9, 24).

In S. aureus, two independent paralogous copies of chro-
mosomally encoded YoeB–YefM TA loci (Sa1YoeB–Sa1YefM
and Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM) can be found simultaneously in the
same strain (25–27). Both paralogous toxins share 30%
sequence identity and 45% similarity. Similarly, both antitoxins
exhibit 25% sequence identity and 47% similarity. Despite the
high sequence similarity, both YoeB–YefM paralogous systems
are functionally independent of each other. For instance,
antitoxin from each paralog could only neutralize its own
toxin, and each system is transcriptionally autoregulated by
their own cognate antitoxin and toxin (21, 26). Our previous
work demonstrated that the Sa1YoeB–Sa1YefM complex exists
as two different oligomeric states, which exhibit distinct pro-
moter DNA–binding affinity. Based on the crystal structures
and corresponding biochemical experiments, molecular
mechanism for the transcriptional autoregulation via condi-
tional cooperativity was proposed (28). However, the in-depth
structural details corresponding the molecular diversity in the
two paralogous copies have been relatively unexplored. Here,
we set out to understand the molecular mechanism how
Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM regulates its own transcription and how
each paralog function independently?

In the present study, we determined the crystal structures of
heterohexamer (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4), heterotetramer
(Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2), and heterohexamer–DNA ternary
complex (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4–DNA), followed by biochem-
ical analysis. These structures highlight the mechanistic
conformational changes in the C terminus as well as the
central helices of Sa2YefM upon binding of Sa2YoeB, which
could be responsible for the stability of diverse oligomeric
states. Both YoeB–YefM paralogs adopt similar mechanism to
regulate their own transcription. For instance, hydrogen bond
network between the two heterotrimers is critical for the
heterohexameric state formation and optimal DNA-binding
affinity. In contrast, the steric clashes because of the simulta-
neous binding of two heterotetramers to the adjacent pro-
moter DNA sites disrupt DNA-binding affinity. Molecular
diversity in the two paralogs was investigated by comparative
analysis of interaction profile of YefM and YoeB and recog-
nition pattern of YefM and DNA. First, the conformation and
acting force of interface between toxin and antitoxin are
unique for Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM. Second, Sa2YefM could
recognize the flanking nucleotide sequences “G” and “C” by
residues Thr7 and Tyr14, whereas Sa1YefM could recognize the
flanking nucleotide “T” by residues Tyr6 and Ser7. Together,
these results suggested that both YoeB–YefM paralogs could
function independently. The outcome of the current study will
provide an in-depth understanding about the structural
biology of the two paralogous copies of YefM–YoeB in
S. aureus and will facilitate researchers to develop antimicro-
bial strategies.
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Results

Structures of two oligomeric states of Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM

Consistent with the Sa1YoeB–Sa1YefM states (28), size-
exclusion chromatography coupled with multilight angle
scattering (SEC-MALS) experiments reflected that Sa2YoeB–
Sa2YefM also exhibit various oligomeric states in solution. The
purified Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM complex in solution depicted
molecular weight of about 56 kDa (Fig. S1), corresponding the
stoichiometry of heterohexamer state. In heterohexamer
(Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4) structure, each Sa2YefM dimer is linked
with the Sa2YoeB monomer, and two Sa2YoeB molecules are
spatially separated by two dimeric Sa2YefM molecules. The
C-terminal regions of each dimeric Sa2YefM molecule adopt
two different conformations, that is, one dimer is structurally
ordered because of binding of globular YoeB monomer,
whereas the other dimer is structurally disordered (Fig. 1A).
Superposition of heterohexamer structures from the two
paralogs demonstrated that the structure of Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM4 is similar to the structure of Sa1YoeB2–Sa1YefM4–
DNA (RMSD of 1.96 Å; Fig. S2A).

Heterotetramer (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2) complex was ob-
tained by denaturing and refolding method. SEC–MALS
analysis depicted molecular weight of the protein complex as
�36 kDa, which is consistent with the theoretical molecular
weight of the heterotetramer (�40 kDa), as illustrated in
Fig. S1. To further determine the diverse nature of Sa2YoeB–
Sa2YefM, we solved the crystal structure of heterotetramer in
which dimeric Sa2YefM molecule bridges the two Sa2YoeB
molecules spatially separated by the dimeric Sa2YefM mole-
cules (Fig. 1B). In comparison with the heterohexamer struc-
ture, all the C-terminal segments of Sa2YefM molecules are
well structured upon binding the Sa2YoeB molecules. Super-
position of the paralogous heterotetramer structures revealed
that Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2 heterotetramer is consistent with
Sa1YoeB2–Sa1YefM2 heterotetramer (RMSD of 2.44 Å;
Fig. S2B).

Conformational transition of Sa2YefM within two oligomeric
states

Because of the absence of Sa1YoeB2–Sa1YefM4 hetero-
hexamer structure in apo-form, the molecular mechanism of
conformational transition of YefM in the two oligomeric states
still remains elusive. Comparative analysis of Sa2YefM dimer
in the structures of heterohexamer and heterotetramer
demonstrated similar folds with the exception in different
conformation of the third set of helices and the C-terminal
region (Fig. 2A). In the structure of heterohexamer, the third
set of α-helices of Sa2YefM homodimer with different lengths
(H3: Leu43–Ile53 and H3#: Leu43#–Thr58#) connecting
N-terminal domain to the C-terminal region crosses at an
angle of about 63�. The remaining residues (Tyr54–Leu85) of
one Sa2YefM molecule are involved in the formation of
C-terminal disorder region, whereas residues (Gly59#–Leu85#)
of another Sa2YefM molecule are mainly associated with the
formation of three secondary structural elements including
helix H4# (Thr60#–Lys69#), β sheet S3# (Thr74#–Asn76#), and



Figure 1. Structures of heterotetramer and heterohexamer complex. A, overall structure of heterohexamer (Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YoeB)
complex. Two intact Sa2YefM molecules are shown in slate/pale cyan, whereas other two Sa2YefM molecules with disordered C terminus are shown in light
blue/deep teal. Two Sa2YoeB molecules are indicated in pink/salmon. B, overall structure of the heterotetramer (Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YoeB) complex is
illustrated in cartoon, Sa2YefM is shown in salmon and light blue, whereas Sa2YoeB is shown in pink and salmon.
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helix H5# (Asn76#–Asp79#) as depicted in Figure 2B. In
contrast, the H3 helix in Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2 heterotetramer
(Sa2YefM

Leu43–Thr58) is slightly longer than Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM4 heterohexamer (Sa2YefM

Leu43–Ile53). The remaining
residues adopt similar folding as Sa2YefM

Gly59#–Leu85#, and the
crossing angle (�54�) of H3 and H3# is smaller than hetero-
hexamer (Fig. 2C).

Comparison of Sa2YefM structures within the two different
oligomeric complexes highlights the mechanistic conforma-
tional changes in the C-terminal and central helices (H3 and
H3#) of Sa2YefM. The first conformational change is essential
for the formation of heterohexamer. The C-terminal region of
Figure 2. Conformational transition of Sa2YefM within two oligomeric st
erohexamer (blue) and heterotetramer (red). Structure of Sa2YefM homodime
all Sa2YefM molecules in the hypothetical heterohexamer are
well structured, and the steric collision of the hypothetical
helices (H4# and H4) might destroy the stable conformation of
heterohexamer (Fig. 3A). Different angles of the two central
helices (H3 and H3#) are essential for the formation of
different oligomers. For instance, the two central helices (H3
and H3#) in the theoretical heterotetramer adopt an angle of
63�, and the helices H4 and H4# would be sterically hindered
(Fig. 3A). In contrast, the two central helices in the theoretical
heterohexamer adopt an angle of 54�, which would be resolved
by clash in the interface of heterotrimer (Fig. 3B). Collectively,
these results concluded that the mechanistic conformational
ates. A, superposition of the structures of Sa2YefM homodimer within het-
r within (B) heterohexamer and (C) heterotetramer.
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Figure 3. Steric clashes in the theoretical heterotetramer and heterohexamer because of the conformation changes in the C terminus and central
helices (H3 and H3#) of Sa2YefM, resulting in the unstable conformation of the corresponding complex. A, steric collision in the hypothetical helices
(H4 and H4#) of the theoretical heterotetramer at the crossing angle between central helices (H3 and H3#) as 63�. Right panel presents the clash observed
from the inverted side of the interface. B, steric clashes in the two heterotrimers because of the crossing angle (54�) in the central H3 and H3# helices of the
theoretical heterohexamer. Right panel reflects the close-up view of the steric clashes in heterotrimers.
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changes in the C-terminal region and central helices of
Sa2YefM upon Sa2YoeB binding might be a strategy to stabi-
lize the diverse oligomeric complexes.

Two YoeB–YefM paralogs adopt similar mechanism of
regulation

Consistent with the Sa1YoeB–Sa1YefM (28), biochemical
experiments including EMSA and isothermal titration calo-
rimetry (ITC) reflected that heterohexamer (Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM4) exhibits higher promoter DNA–binding affinity as
compared with heterotetramer (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2) and
Sa2YefM alone (Fig. S3 and Table S4). Analysis of hetero-
hexamer structure revealed that heterohexamers (Sa2YefM4–
Sa2YoeB2) are mainly composed of two heterotrimers
(Sa2YefM2–Sa2YoeB) linked together by hydrogen bonds. The
hydrogen bond networks are mainly associated with residues
(Gln44, Ser45, Arg60, Ile61, and His63) of Sa2YoeB molecule
of one heterotrimer and residues (Asn23, His24, Asp45, and
Ser48) of Sa2YefM molecule of another heterotrimer
(Fig. S4A). Similar hydrogen bond networks were also found in
the crystal structure of Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB heterohexamer
(28). To more systematically assess the role of hydrogen bond
network in the formation of heterohexamer, we substituted six
residues (Sa2YefM

Asn23Ala, Sa2YefM
Asp45Ala, Sa2YefM

Ser48Ala,
Sa2YoeB

Ser45Ala, Sa2YoeB
Arg60Ala, and Sa2YoeB

His63Ala). The
corresponding experiments such as SEC–MALS, EMSA, and
ITC revealed that the mutant complex exists as heterotrimer
and possesses weaker DNA-binding affinity as compared with
4 J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(1) 101457
heterohexamer (Fig. S4, B–D). These results demonstrated
that the hydrogen bond network is critical for the hetero-
hexameric state and optimal DNA-binding affinity.

To understand why the heterohexamer possesses higher
DNA-binding affinity than the heterotetramer, we determined
the crystal structure of heterohexamer (Sa2YefM4–Sa2YoeB2)
in complex with 26 bp promoter DNA. There are two adjacent
binding sites on the promoter DNA for two Sa2YefM dimers of
heterohexamer. Theoretically, single promoter DNA should
bind two heterotetramers; however, the simultaneous binding
of two heterotetramers to the adjacent sites on the single
promoter would sterically clash with each other, resulting in
the release of heterotetramers and subsequently open the way
for transcription (Fig. S5). This steric exclusion is also found in
two Sa1YoeB2–Sa1YefM2 heterotetramers (28). Hence, we
concluded that the two YoeB–YefM paralogs adopt similar
mechanism to regulate their transcription.

Unique interaction of Sa2YoeB and Sa2YefM

Previous research demonstrated that the two paralogs
(Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB and Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB) do not cross talk
with each other (26), although they share higher sequence
similarity and exhibit similar mechanism for their transcrip-
tional autoregulation. To more systematically assess the mo-
lecular diversity in the two YoeB–YefM paralogs, unique
aspects of the interface of Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB complex were
analyzed. The contact interface between Sa2YefM and
Sa2YoeB is �1610 Å2, and about 26% of the surface of
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Sa2YoeB is buried upon interaction with the corresponding
Sa2YefM. The Sa2YefM

Leu43–Leu85 comprised of three helices
(H3, H4, and H5) and one sheet (S3), surrounding the toxin
Sa2YoeB by forming an arm, is sufficient to protect against
Sa2YoeB via two faces (Fig. 4A). In one interface (interface 1),
the Sa2YefM

Leu43–Asp70 binds into a groove of Sa2YoeB of
which four-stranded β sheets (β1, β2, β3, and β4) form the
base and is flanked by α1-helix on one side and α3-helix on
the other side, followed by the formation of L-shaped turn
consisting of two helices (H3 and H4). Specifically, the H3
helix of Sa2YefM mainly interacts with Sa2YoeB via hydrogen
bonds (Sa2YefM

Glu51–Sa2YoeB
Arg66, Sa2YefM

Glu51–
Sa2YoeB

Ser58, and Sa2YefM
Tyr54–Sa2YoeB

Gln64) and a pair of
electrostatic interaction (Sa2YefM

Glu51–Sa2YoeB
Arg66). The

H4 helix primarily interacts with Sa2YoeB via four pairs of
electrostatic interaction (Sa2YefM

Lys63–Sa2YoeB
Asp15,

Sa2YefM
Arg67–Sa2YoeB

Asp15, Sa2YefM
Glu68–Sa2YoeB

Arg56,
and Sa2YefM

Asp70–Sa2YoeB
Lys9) and a pair of hydrogen bond

(Sa2YefM
Asp70–Sa2YoeB

Ser11) (Fig. 4B). In addition, some
hydrophobic interactions formed by the small aliphatic side
chains of Sa2YefM (Leu55, Met61, and Val64) and Sa2YoeB
(Leu49, Val68, and Leu81) also support this interface
(Fig. 4C). In the other interface (interface 2), the Sa2Yef-
MAsn71–Leu85 extends to the dorsal side of Sa2YoeB created by
three N-terminal secondary structural elements (β1, α1, and
α2) and adopts an extended β strand (S4) and short helix (H4)
with extensive contacts. Specifically, hydrogen bond networks
Figure 4. Interactions between Sa2YoeB and Sa2YefM. A, the two interfa
interaction in the interface 1. C, hydrophobic interactions in interface 1. D, h
interface 2. Residues of Sa2YoeB (pink) and Sa2YefM (light blue) are shown as s
and Sa2YefM are presented as black dashed lines.
are mainly supported by the residues (Sa2YefM
Asn71–Asn76 and

Sa2YoeB
Val6–Ser11). Hydrophobic interactions are associated

with the side chain of hydrophobic residues of Sa2YefM (Ile77,
Ile80, and Trp88) inserted into the hydrophobic groove of
Sa2YoeB provided by the hydrophobic residues (Val6, Ile8,
Leu16, Ile19, Phe28, Leu29, Val32, and Leu35). The acidic
residue (Asp78) of YefMLeu77–Leu85 neutralizes the basic res-
idue (Lys36) of Sa2YoeB via electrostatic interaction (Fig. 4D).

Comparison of tertiary structures demonstrated obvious
structural differences of TA interface in the two YefM–YoeB
paralogs (Fig. 5). In interface 1, Sa2YefM adopts larger angle
of L-turn and shorter H4 helix length as compared with
Sa1YefM. The helix (α3) of Sa2YoeB orientates away from the
L-turn of Sa2YefM; however, the same region in Sa1YoeB lies
toward the L-turn of their cognate antitoxin. Residue
Sa1YoeB

Leu56 involved in the hydrophobic interaction with
the L-turn of YefM is replaced by Sa2YoeB

Tyr53, resulting in
the difference in the orientation of α3-helix. In interface 2,
Sa2YefM could form a moderate-length β-sheet and a small
α-helix at the hydrophobic groove of the corresponding
toxins, whereas Sa1YefM can form a long β-sheet. In addition,
TA interface in Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB presents more pairs
of electrostatic interaction as compared with Sa1YefM–
Sa1YoeB. These analyses reflected that the interactions
between Sa2YefM and Sa2YoeB are unique for Sa2YoeB–
Sa2YefM TA system. Together, different interaction patterns
of the two YefM–YoeB paralogs could explain why YefM
ces between Sa2YoeB and Sa2YefM. B, hydrogen bonds and electrostatic
ydrogen bonds, hydrophobic interactions, and electrostatic interactions in
ticks. The detailed hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interaction of Sa2YoeB
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Figure 5. The conformation of interface between YoeB toxin and YefM
antitoxin. The conformation of interface between (A) Sa2YoeB (salmon) and
Sa2YefM (blue) and (B) Sa1YoeB (salmon) and Sa1YefM (blue). Right panels
present the conformation of interface from the inverted view.
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from one system cannot abolish toxicity of YoeB from
another system.
Unique recognition pattern of Sa2YefM and DNA

To further explore the diversity in the two paralogs, mo-
lecular interactions of Sa2YefM antitoxin with the promoter
DNA were analyzed. Each Sa2YefM dimer within hetero-
hexamer contacts the duplex DNA via N-terminal DNA-
binding domain composed of winged helix–turn–helix
Figure 6. Structure of heterohexamer–DNA complex. A, overall structure
complex is illustrated in cartoon. DNA molecule attached to the heterohexamer
pale cyan, whereas other two Sa2YefM molecules with disordered C terminus
pink/salmon. The 2Fo–Fc electron density map is displayed at the level of 1.0σ
Sa2YefM2–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YoeB–DNA) complex rotated by 90� .
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(HTH) motif. The N-terminal helices (H1 and H2) of Sa2YefM
dimer form large positively charged surface that locks into the
major groove of DNA, with the β-hairpin wing connecting
strands (S2 and S3) inserted into the adjacent minor groove
(Fig. 6). The sequence of Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB promoter DNA is
comprised of adjacent long and short palindromes with core
50-GTAC-30 motifs with a center-to-center distance of 11 bp
(Fig. 7A). The specific recognition of core palindromic
quadruplet “GTAC” in the two palindromes (G6:C21’ to C9:G18’

and G16:G11’ to C23:G4’) is primarily achieved by hydrogen
bonds between the bases (guanine and thymidine) and arginine
residue (Arg10) in H1 helix of Sa2YefM dimer (Fig. 7, A and B).
The terminal Nη1 and Nη2 groups of Arg10(A)/Arg10(B)/
Arg10(C)/Arg10(D) donate hydrogen bonds to the O6 and N7
atoms of G18’/G6/G18/G6’ in a bifurcated hydrogen-bonding
pattern. In addition, the Nη1 group of Arg10(A)/Arg10(C) in-
teracts with the O4 atom of T19’/T19 via single hydrogen bond.
These hydrogen bondings confer the specific recognition of
GTAC quadruplet. To investigate whether GTAC quadruplet
affects the interaction, nucleotide sequences G:C (G6, C9, C18,
G21) and T:A (T7, A8, A19, T20) in the core sequences were
mutated to T:A and G:C pairs, respectively. Results reflected
that mutation in the core promoter DNA sequence could
abolish the interaction of heterohexamer with the promoter
DNA (Fig. S6A), suggesting the critical role of the core
sequence in the recognition and binding pattern. The recog-
nition patterns for guanine–arginine and thymidine–arginine
are consistent with Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB (28).

Our previous work demonstrated that the flanking sequence
is also critical for the specific recognition (28). Sequence
alignment of promoter for both paralogs (Fig. S6C) depicted
significant difference in the flanking sequence, which could
specifically interact with the H1 and H2 helices of Sa2YefM.
Most obvious feature of helix H2 of Sa2YefM is the van der
Waals (VDW) packing of an aromatic residue (Tyr14) against
bases in the major groove. Specifically, the aromatic ring of
of the heterohexamer–DNA (Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YefM2–Sa2YoeB–DNA)
bends at an angle of 40o. Two intact Sa2YefM molecules are shown in slate/
are shown in light blue/deep teal. Two Sa2YoeB molecules are illustrated by
around the DNA molecule. B, orientation of heterohexamer–DNA (Sa2YoeB–



Figure 7. DNA recognition and binding pattern. A, schematic overview of the interactions between heterohexamer and DNA. Red and yellow solid lines
depict hydrogen bond and van der Waals interactions, respectively. Purple boxes present the core GTAC and short palindromic sequence. Red box reflects
the longer palindromic sequence. B–F, base-specific interactions of Sa2YefM with promoter DNA. The hydrogen bonds and van der Waals interactions are
presented as red and yellow dashed lines, respectively. The chain number of Sa2YefM is presented in parentheses.
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Tyr14(A)/Tyr14(B)/Tyr14(C)/Tyr14(D) lies perpendicular and
forms VDW contacts with C5/A17’/G5’/C17 (Fig. 7, C–F). In
addition, the terminal Oη group of Tyr14(B) also donates
hydrogen bond to the N7 atoms of A17’. Moreover, the ter-
minal Oγ group of Thr7(A)/Thr7(B)/Thr7(C)/Thr7(D) forms
VDW contacts with the purine rings of G16’/A4/G16/G4’. Be-
sides interacting with the bases, the side-chain hydroxyl group
of Thr7(A)/Thr7(B)/Thr7(C)/Thr7(D) also forms hydrogen
bond with the side-chain hydroxyl group of Tyr14(B)/Tyr14(A)/
Tyr14(D)/Tyr14(C), respectively. Compared with the apohe-
terohexamer, hydroxyl groups of Thr7 and Tyr14 in DNA-
bound heterohexamer lie in close proximity (Fig. S7).
Hydrogen bond of these two residues could fix orientation of
the aromatic ring of Tyr14, and the side chains of these resi-
dues could mediate VDW contacts with the nucleotides
outside GTAC quadruplet. Hence, the VDW interaction and
hydrogen bonds between residue (Thr7) of one Sa2YefM
molecule of homodimer and residue (Tyr14) of another
SaYefM molecule of homodimer are mutually reinforcing
interactions. Consistently, multiple-base pair substitutions (T4:
A23’, T5: A22’, A10: T17’, A11: T16’, T16: A11’, T17: A10’, A22: T5’,
and A23: T4’) of 26 bp probe demonstrated complete loss of
binding affinity of heterohexamer against the mutated flanking
sequence prompter (Fig. S6B), emphasizing the importance
and specificity of the recognition of nucleotides outside the
GTAC quadruplet by Sa2YefM.

In addition to the base-specific interactions, Sa2YefM also
contributes in the extensive contacts with the phosphate
backbone of promoter DNA as shown in Figure 7A. For
instance, residues (Thr7 and Asn32) participated in hydrogen
bond, whereas residues (Pro6, Thr7, and Tyr14) are involved in
the VDW contacts with the phosphate backbone of DNA.
Besides, Lys18 of Sa2YefM molecule could contact the phos-
phate backbone via the electrostatic interaction.

Comparison of recognition pattern of YefM and DNA of
two YoeB–YefM paralogs revealed that the recognition of the
core sequence “GTAC” is conserved, but the recognition
pattern of flanking sequence for both paralogs is extremely
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(1) 101457 7
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different. Sa2YefM could recognize the bases “G” and “C” in
the flanking sequence by residues Thr7 and Tyr14, whereas
Sa1YefM could specifically recognize the nucleotide “T” in the
flanking sequence by residues Tyr6 and Ser7 (Fig. S8). Taken
together, we concluded that the unique recognition of various
flanking sequences could explain why two YefM–YoeB paral-
ogs are transcriptionally autoregulated by their own cognate
antitoxin.
Discussion

TA systems are ubiquitous genetic module found in vari-
eties of bacteria and archea that could participate in various
physiological processes, such as phage abortive infections,
metabolism, cell growth, and viability during stress conditions
(29). Type II TA systems are the most abundant genetic
modules in bacterial species, in which both toxin and antitoxin
form tight noncovalent complex. Many independent type II
TA families, such as ccdAB (15), relBE (14), VapBC (30), and
phd–doc (16), exhibit diverse oligomeric states. Previous
research demonstrated that certain bacterial species possess
multiple TA paralogous copies encoded by single chromo-
some. Each paralog could form independent functional unit.
Fiebig et al. (31) reported that transcription of paralogous TA
systems is differentially regulated under distinct environmental
conditions. In S. aureus, two independent YefM–YoeB paral-
ogous copies are present in the same strain (26). Our previous
study demonstrated that Sa1YoeB–Sa1YefM exhibits two
different oligomeric states (heterohexamer and hetero-
tetramer), followed by the crystal structures of heterotetramer
and heterohexamer–DNA (28). However, there is still lack of
information about the apoheterohexamer structure. Consis-
tent with our previous work (28), we obtained two different
oligomeric states of Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB paralog and solved the
crystal structures of heterohexamer and heterotetramer in
apo-form. Comparison of Sa2YefM molecules within two
different complexes demonstrated the mechanistic confor-
mational changes in the C terminus and central helices of
Sa2YefM to stabilize the diverse oligomeric complexes. Pre-
vious research demonstrated that the free C-terminal intrinsic
disorder region of EcYefM within heterotrimer could not
accommodate another EcYoeB molecule, resulting in the
collision of H4 helix of EcYefM (22). Based on our resolved
crystal structures, we speculated that the free C-terminal
intrinsic disorder region of the EcYefM within the hetero-
trimer could accommodate an additional EcYoeB molecule by
decreasing the angle between the central helices of the EcYefM
homodimer to prevent the collision of H4 helix in EcYefM
molecule and ensure the stability of the EcYefM–EcYoeB
heterotetramer.

Bacterial TA operons could be regulated by different molar
ratios of antitoxin to toxin under different growth conditions.
Imbalance in the molar ratio of both components might result
in the cell cycle arrest or even cell death (32). Our previous
study proposed the molecular mechanism for conditional
cooperativity of the Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB TA system (28). The
transcriptional autoregulation of the Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB
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paralogous copy is in agreement with the proposed molecular
mechanism for Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB module. Under normal
growth conditions, Sa2YefM antitoxin is expressed in higher
concentration as compared with Sa2YoeB toxin, which results
in the formation of stable Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4 hetero-
hexamer. Similar to the Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB TA system, the
paralogous Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB heterohexamer could also
exhibit higher DNA-binding affinity. Comparative structural
analysis of apo and DNA bound-heterohexamer demonstrated
that the unique interaction of the heterohexamer with the
promoter DNA induces the local region of the two SaYefM–
SaYoeB heterotrimers to converge and bend the promoter
DNA (Fig. S7A). The relative positions of N-terminal α helices
(H1 and H2) of both Sa2YefM homodimers inserted into the
major groove are deflected by about 2.8 Å. These unique in-
teractions result in stable Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4–DNA ternary
complex and eventually transcriptional repression. During
stress conditions, accumulation of Sa2YoeB increases the
molar ratio of toxin to antitoxin, resulting in the formation of
Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2 heterotetramer. The simultaneous bind-
ing of two heterotetramers to the adjacent sites of the single
promoter would sterically clash with each other, resulting in
the release of heterotetramer and subsequently open the way
for transcription. Collectively, these results demonstrated that
both paralogous copies adopt similar mechanisms for their
own transcriptional autoregulation.

Previous studies demonstrated that TA paralogs, including
YefM–YoeB (S. aureus (26) and Staphylococcus equorum (33)),
VapBC (M. tuberculosis (31)), paaR–paaA–pArE (Escherichia
coli (34)), TacAT (Salmonella typhimurium (35)), and RelE/
ParE (Caulobacter crescentus (31) and Mycobacterium oppor-
tunistum (36)), from the same bacterial chromosome are
structurally insulated from the crossoperon interaction, sug-
gesting independent function of each paralogous copy. How-
ever, there is still lack of information about the in-depth
structural details of paralogous TA modules to investigate the
molecular diversity in each paralogs. Grabe et al. (35) reported
the crystal structures of three paralogous TacAT TA systems
of Salmonella spp. to investigate the structural basis of the
neutralizing interaction, specificity, and evolution of insulation
across the three paralogs. Our structural analysis reflected that
molecular diversity in the two YefM–YoeB paralogs is partly
associated with different interaction profiles of YefM and
YoeB, which is mediated by the conformational changes and
acting forces at the C-terminal region of the YefM antitoxin.
More or less similar trend of unique interaction patterns was
also found in other TA systems. For instance, the conforma-
tional flexibility of the C-terminal region of the antitoxins in
TacAT (S. typhimurium (35)) and ParDE (M. opportunistum
(36)) paralogous modules is the main detrimental factor for the
specificity across the corresponding paralogous copies.
Collectively, our results reflected that the interactions between
YefM and YoeB are unique for each YefM–YoeB paralogous
copy; hence, we concluded that YefM from one system cannot
abolish toxicity of YoeB from another system.

In addition to the unique interaction profiles of YefM and
YoeB, different recognition patterns of the promoter DNA by
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heterohexamer could be also associated with the structural
insulation of the two YefM–YoeB paralogs. For most type II
antitoxins containing HTH motif (HipB, HigA, GraA, and
MsqA), the second helix of the HTH motif “the reading head”
specifically recognizes the target DNA and deeply inserts into
the major groove, and the first helix stabilizes the structure of
motif (12). Unlike other HTH-type antitoxins, our structures
of SaYefM–SaYoeB–DNA ternary complexes indicated that
specific recognition of SaYefM to DNA depends on the first
helix or both helices rather than the second helix alone. For
instance, residue Arg10(H1) in both Sa2YefM and Sa1YefM
recognizes the core “GTAC” sequence, whereas residues
Thr7(H1) and Tyr14(H2) in Sa2YefM and Tyr6(H1), Ser7(H1),
and Gln11(H1) in Sa1YefM specifically recognize the nucleo-
tides outside the GTAC quadruplet. The interactions of Arg10

with GTAC quadruplet, mediated by the helix H1 of YefM, are
conserved in both paralogs. However, the interactions of res-
idues (Thr7 and Tyr14) with the nucleotides outside the GTAC
quadruplet are unique for Sa2YefM, which is mainly associated
with helices H1 and H2, respectively. Binding of promoter
DNA to Sa2YefM molecule could trigger the formation of
hydrogen bonds between Thr7 of one Sa2YefM molecule of
homodimer and Tyr14 of other Sa2YefM molecule of the
corresponding homodimer, followed by further reinforcing the
VDW interactions between the flanking core sequences (G and
C) and residues (Thr7 and Tyr14) of Sa2YefM molecules.
However, these residues are replaced with Tyr6 and Ser7 in
Sa1YefM that could recognize the flanking nucleotides (A and
T) in the corresponding promoter. Moreover, binding ener-
getics of heterohexamer–DNA interaction for both paralogs
are also significantly different. For instance, isothermal calo-
rimetric thermograms for Sa1YefM–Sa1YoeB reflected endo-
thermic reaction, whereas Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB paralogous copy
adopts exothermic reaction. Together, these in-depth struc-
tural analyses highlight the molecular diversity of YefM–YoeB
paralogous copies and could explain why Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB
do not cross talk with its paralog, and both systems could just
regulate their own transcription. These results will further
open the way to analyze the detailed molecular evolution of
structural insulation in other TA paralogs.

Recently, the emergence of multidrug-resistant bacteria has
attracted much attention from researchers. Previous research
documented that many type II TA systems are more often
found in pathogenic bacteria such as M. tuberculosis (37),
S. pneumoniae (38), and S. aureus (39), resulting severe in-
fections in human (40). Bacterial TA systems influence envi-
ronmental stress-induced biofilm formation involved in
numerous chronic disorders and antibiotic resistance (37). Qi
et al. (39) reported that YoeB contributes in suppressing
bacterial growth and is involved in antibiotic susceptibility.
Deletion of YoeB toxin could result in antibiotic resistance
under biofilm growth conditions. In addition, loss of both
paralogous YoeB copies (Sa1YoeB and Sa2YoeB) could
decrease the bacterial burden in neutropenic mouse abscess
model (39). In addition, Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB module could bind
the promoter of virulence genes (hla and efb) that negatively
regulate the expression of virulence gene, thus affecting the
pathogenicity of S. aureus (41). However, the core GTAC
quadruplet and the corresponding flanking sequence were not
found in the promoter DNA of the virulence genes. Hence, we
speculated that the expression of virulence genes might be
regulated by Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM type II TA system in an un-
known way. These negative regulations of the virulence genes
might result in the bactericidal effect and multidrug resistance
activities of the S. aureus. As there are no human homologs for
the TA systems and no pre-existing resistance against the TA
toxins, hence, bacterial TA systems could be promising anti-
microbial targets. The interaction of microbial growth, biofilm
formation, antibiotic killing, and development of resistance is
complex. Multiresistant activities of the pathogens could be
ceased by several TA-based antimicrobial strategies, including
(i) direct and indirect activation of TA systems utilizing
various novel high-affinity peptides and (ii) engineered TA
toxin–intein for targeted killing of the pathogenic bacteria by
repressing the antitoxin expression, as previously reported for
ccdA–ccdB type II TA system (42). Based on these results, we
speculated that Sa2YefM–Sa2YoeB could be possible prom-
ising drug target that will shed light to develop promising
antimicrobial strategy for other type II TA systems.

Experimental procedures

Plasmid constructions

Genes encoding Sa2YefM antitoxin (SAOUHSC_02757) and
Sa2YoeB toxin (SAOUHSC_02756) were amplified from the
genomic DNA of S. aureus (NCTC8325 strain), followed by
constructing pET28a-Sa2yefM (N-terminal hexahistidine),
pET28a-Sa2yoeB (N-terminal hexahistidine), and pET22b-
Sa2yefM (no tag) vectors. Mutant vectors encoding Sa2YefM
(Asn23Ala/Asp45Ala/Ser48Ala) and Sa2YoeB (Ser45Ala/
Arg60Ala/His63Ala) were obtained by site-directed mutagen-
esis utilizing the native pET22b-Sa2yefM and pET28a-Sa2yoeB
vectors as a template, respectively. All constructs were
confirmed with DNA sequencing. The oligonucleotide se-
quences for the construction of plasmids are listed in Table S1.

Protein expression and purification

Plasmid pET28a-Sa2yefM was transformed into E. coli
BL21(DE3) competent cells to obtain the recombinant
Sa2YefM protein. Native vectors (pET28a-Sa2yoeB and
pET22b-Sa2yefM) and mutants (pET28a-Sa2yoeB

Ser45Ala/

Arg60Ala/His63Ala and pET22b-Sa2yefM
Asn23Ala/Asp45Ala/Ser48Ala)

were cotransformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) to express
Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4 heterohexamer and Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM2

heterotrimer, respectively (Table S2).
The transformants were inoculated in LB medium at 37 �C

until an absorbance reached �0.6 at 600 nm and induced with
0.5 mM IPTG at 16 �C for 18 h. Cells were harvested by
centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 10 min, resuspended in buffer A
(50 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl), and lysed with an
ultrasonicator (Qsonica). Following centrifugation
(12,000 rpm for 30 min at 4 �C), the supernatant was purified
with immobilized affinity chromatography (Ni2+–NTA col-
umn; GE Healthcare), followed by SEC (Superdex 16/200; GE
J. Biol. Chem. (2022) 298(1) 101457 9
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Healthcare), previously equilibrated with buffer B (20 mM
Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl). The quality of the purified
proteins was analyzed with SDS-PAGE.

To obtain Sa2YoeB alone and Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2 hetero-
tetramer complex, denaturing and refolding method was uti-
lized. Briefly, purified heterohexamer (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4)
was denatured in buffer C (20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0, 7 M
guanidine hydrochloride), followed by purification with Ni2+–
NTA column. Denatured Sa2YoeB protein was purified in
buffer C supplemented with the increasing concentration of
imidazole. The purified version of denatured protein samples,
that is, Sa2YoeB and Sa2YoeB:Sa2YefM (1.2:1) were refolded
by gradual dilution against buffer D (20 mM Tris–HCl, pH 8.0,
500 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol) at 16 �C. The refolded protein
samples were further purified with Superdex 16/200 column
(GE Healthcare), previously equilibrated with buffer B. Frac-
tions were pooled onto the SDS-PAGE.

SEC–MALS

SEC–MALS was applied to estimate the molecular weight of
the specimens in solution. Briefly, protein samples (2 mg/ml)
were loaded onto the Superdex 200 Increase 10/300 GL col-
umn (GE Healthcare) utilizing an AKTA purifier system (GE
Healthcare). The system was coupled with 8-angle MALS
detector (DAWN HELEOS II; Wyatt Technology) and differ-
ential refractometer (Optilab T-rEX; Wyatt Technology).
ASTRA software suite (version 7.0.1.24) was used to determine
the average weight molar mass of the samples.

Crystallization

Sitting drop vapor diffusion method was utilized to obtain
crystals by mixing 1 μl protein sample with an equal volume of
crystallization reservoir solution. Heterohexamer crystals were
grown in 0.1 M ammonium tartrate dibasic at pH 7.0 and 12%
w/v polyethylene glycol 3350, whereas heterotetramer crystals
were grown in drop containing 0.2 M succinic acid at pH 7.0
and 20% w/v polyethylene glycol 3350. To obtain the crystal of
Sa2YoeB–Sa2YefM–DNA ternary complex, heterohexamer
was incubated with 26 bp promoter dsDNA (Table S1) at the
molar ratio of 1:1.2 for 30 min, followed by mixing equal
volume of protein–DNA complex with the reservoir solution.
Crystal for heterohexamer–DNA was obtained in condition
(0.02 M magnesium chloride hexahydrate, 0.05 M sodium
cacodylate trihydrate at pH 7.0, 15% v/v 2-propanol, 0.001 M
hexamine cobalt (III) chloride, and 0.001 M spermine).

Data collection and structure determination

Before flash-cooling in liquid nitrogen, all crystals were
cryoprotected in the reservoir solution supplemented with 25%
(v/v) glycerol. The diffraction datasets were collected on the
beam lines BL17U1, BL18U1, and BL19U1 at the Shanghai
Synchrotron Radiation Facility. All collected data were
indexed, integrated, and scaled with HKL2000 software pack-
age (43).

Initial phases of the three structures were determined by
molecular replacement method utilizing the Phenix.phaser
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(44). The initial structure of heterohexamer (Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM4) was resolved with the corresponding YoeBGlu29–

Tyr84–YefMMet10–Leu64 from E. coli (Protein Data Bank
accession code: 2A6Q) as a search model (22). Initial struc-
tures of the heterotetramer (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM2) and
heterohexamer–DNA (Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4–DNA) were
determined with partly resolved (Sa2YoeB

Met1–Asp88–
Sa2YefM

Met1–Leu85) and whole Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4 hetero-
hexamer structures as search models, respectively. All struc-
tures were alternatively refined with Phenix (44, 45) for
restrained refinement and Coot (46, 47) for manual modula-
tion. Final structural models were prepared with PyMOL
software suite. Summary of data collection and final refine-
ment statistics are illustrated in Table S3.

EMSA

To validate the protein–DNA interactions, EMSAs were
performed utilizing Chemiluminescent EMSA Kit (Beyotime
Biotechnology), as per the manufacturer’s instruction. The
26 bp dsDNA fragments corresponding the promoter
sequence of Sa2yefM–Sa2yoeB operon were created by
annealing two complementary oligonucleotides labeled with
biotin at the 50 end of the forward strand (Table S1). The
biotin-labeled dsDNA fragment (2 nM) was incubated with
protein (0–600 nM) in buffer B at room temperature for
20 min. Samples were subsequently loaded onto 6.5% native-
PAGE at 80 V for 80 min, followed by transfer of biotin-
labeled DNA to nylon membrane and subsequently UV-
crosslinked at 302 nm for 15 min. The biotin-labeled DNA
was detected via chemiluminescence, followed by obtaining
the images with ImageQuant LAS 4000 mini (GE Healthcare).

ITC

To quantify the interaction of duplex DNA with the protein
samples, ITC assays were performed utilizing Microcal PEAQ-
ITC instrument (MicroCal, Inc) at 25 �C. The duplex DNA
was created by annealing two complementary oligonucleotides
in buffer B (Table S1). Duplex DNA (250–400 μM) was
titrated against the protein sample (25–40 μM). Thermody-
namic data were analyzed with a single-site binding model
utilizing ITC data analysis module provided with the MicroCal
PEAQ-ITC.

Data availability

The atomic coordinates have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank under the accession codes: 7V5Y for heterohexamer
(Sa2YoeB2–Sa2YefM4); 7V5Z for heterotetramer (Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM2); and 7V6W for heterohexamer–DNA (Sa2YoeB2–
Sa2YefM4–DNA).
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